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divine intensi�er 

REVOLUTION!TAN

magni�cent black bronzer

advanced dark bronzer

alluring beauty elite bronzer 

advanced black bronzer 

Velvet Tan is all you need to get your skin 
nourished, moisturized and have a 
radiant golden tan. The wealth of natural 
oils and fruit extracts, emollients, 
antioxidants and vitamins combined 
with well-known Skin Firming and CoQ10 
complexes-all the best in one wonderful 
cosmetic. Velvet Tan is a synonymous 
with great skin condition and a natural 
golden tan.

Fragrance: Truly Vivacious (fresh)

Natural bronzers, like erythrulose and 
Biotan, as well as the best moisturizing 
and nourishing complexes make up this 
amazing superbronzer. Firmness and 
nourishment guaranteed by our new 
Royal Honey, Super Moist and Seaweed 
complexes. A giant dose of antioxidants 
(from Acai & Blueberries) to overcome the 
wrinkles. Deep, dark tan colour and 
healthy, radiant skin. With Tan&Glory 
nothing is impossible!

Unique blend of Immediate & Delayed 
Bronzers reinforced with Biotan formula 
guarantees long-lasting, golden tan with 
stunning, truly royal effect. Even the most 
tired and dry skin will be perfectly 
smooth and radiant thanks to the Skin 
Firming & Energy complexes. Tanned, 
nourished and moisturized, smooth skin 
– your simple way to perfection!

An excellent, powerful bronzer enriched 
with Hemp and Argan oils, which will 
take care of your skin`s condition. This 
fantastic composition is full of not only 
the finest bronzing ingredients, but also 
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and 
emollients, that will surprise you with 
their efficiency. Skin Firming, CoQ10 and 
Seaweed Complex will make your skin 
firm, smooth and properly nourished, 
while Tattoo Saver will protect even the 
most colorful artwork.

Improved formula of 7suns best seller 
combines luxurious care and spectacular 
anti-aging effect with wonderful golden, 
long-lasting tan. Unique Beauty Bronzers 
supported by exotic extracts (i.e. Monoi 
de Tahiti, Acai berries, Argan oil and many 
more) makes American Glamour more 
than just a tanning lotion. It is high-end 
beauty lotion recommended also for 
damaged, dehydrated and demanding 
skin which needs deep nourishment.

Fragrance: Last Night (fruity)

Fragrance: Royal Blossom (�oral)

Fragrance: Hawaiian Night (sweet)

Fragrance: Pomegranate, Mango
 & Vanilla (sweet-fruity)

Revolution is coming!
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